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Abstract

in a multicultural research involving three ethnic groups (French speaking Quebeckers,

Haitians and Vietnamese) we attempted to evaluate features of the infant's developmental niche in

the context of immigration. Four dimensions are reported here: 1) parental beliefs about child
development (Ninlo's questionnaire), 2) aspects of the baby's physical and social environment

(number of caretakers, crowding of the dwelling, sleeping arrangement, visits outside the home,
available toys, etc.), 3) maternal perception of the infant temperament (R -ITQ), 4 and finnally
assessment of the infant's development (Bayley). 22 Haitian, 21 Quebec and 20 Vietnamese 9-

month -old first-born babies and their mother participate in the study. They were visited twice at ther

home by a research assistant belonging to the same cultural group.

Results indicate several significant differences between groups in parental beliefs, in the

way the mothers structure the environment and in their perception of the temperament. Several
similarities are found between the Vietnamese and the Haitians suggesting that at least during the

infancy period the child-care practices and parental beliefs are related more to the economic level of

the society than the culture itself. The consonance among the different components of the

developmental context and their respective relation ,o some ecological aspects of the immigrant
group are discussed.
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Theoritical background and aim of the study

Following Caudill's work (1969), a growing body of research documents the cultural diversity

of mother-infant interactions. However, Ogbu (1981) wrote, to really understand what is going on,

these variations have to be related to the specific context of the group, especially in the case of

immigrant and ethnic minority groups. Three main components of the developmental niche are

ds3cribed by Super and Harkness (1986): the physical and social settings in which the child lives,

the culturally regulated customs of child rearing, and the psychology of the caretakers (naive theorie

and affective orientations). Parental beliefs seem to act as a framework within which parental

perceptions of the child are set and which guides parental behavior.

In a research involving three ethnic groups (one Quebec group and two recent immigrant

groups, Haitians and Vietnamese) we attempted to evaluate features of the infant's developmental

niche. Four dimensions are reported here: 1) the parental beliefs about child development (a

modified version of the Ninio's questionnaire comprising 66 questions), 2) aspects of the baby's

physical and social environment (number of caretakers, crowding of the dwelling, sleeping

arrangement, visits outside the home, available toys, etc.), 3) maternal perception of the infant

temperament (RAID), 4) and finally assessment of the infant (Bayley).

Method

22 Haitian, 21 Quebec and 20 Vietnamese 9-month-old first-boms and their mothers were

visited 'mice by a femal research assistant belonging to the same cultural group. All sessions

(interview and observation) were conducted in the mothers language. In order to minimize the

effect of interview variability, assistants were intensively trained and continuously supervised; all

directives were doubled-back translated. Mothers' mean age is 27.5 years (range 21-38), average

education 11.6 years (range 6-16) and average years of residence 5.3 (range 1-14). No differences

between groups are found on the last two factors.
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Results

1. Parental beliefs about child development

The whole interview on maternal beliefs (only the most theoritical relevant results are

reported here) supports Le Vine's theory (1974, 1988) in parental goals. Migrant mothers focus

more on the first parental goal described by Le Vine, that is the infant's health (see tablel). They

think that the maternal role is at this level (physical child-care and stimulation). Concerns for the

psychological question appear secundary. In opposite, Quebec mothers consider that

playtullness, happyness and smiles reflect the easiness of a baby. In a future perspective. Haitian

and Vietnamese mothers believe that teaching social skills (politness, sharing, obedience,

conformity, etc.) and giving formal instruction are the important points: these are considered as the

aim of education in childhood. Formal instruction is view as a way to give to their children the usefull

competences to ensure their own economic subsistence (the second goal of Le Vine) in an urban

context .

Furthermore, migrants believe that 4:,e baby acquires basic cognitive skills such as vision,

hearing, recognizance of parents and others familiars, thinking and understanding later than

Quebeckers (see figure 1). And they seem to delay till a later age: as LeVine stated, 'the

transmission of cultural values (the third goal), this is true for the introduction of stimulation activities

and specialiy for cognitive activities but occurs also for obedience and social conformity (see figure

2).

However, the two migrant groups are for some domain different. Vietnamese mothers

appear quite different from the others. They look like emotionally distant from the baby: contrary to

the others they do not mention the affective domain as an important aspect nor think that their role

has to focus on.

2. Social and physical environment

The environment is also quite different in the individual groups. Haitian and Vietnamese

babies experience more proximity with the mother and more relationships with familars: 80% of

these babies sleep in the parent's room even though some have their own room (see table 2). They

live in more crowded dwellings with more adults present but they go outside less often than

Quebeckers, have considerably less toys and less small objects to play with (see table 3).
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3. Maternal perception of the infant temperament

MANOVA of the Carey questionnaire indicates highly significant differences between ethnic

groups on four of the nine dimensions (rythmicfty, adaptability, approach, distractibility) and on the

global score (see figure 3 and table 4). 91% of Haitian and 95% of Vietnamese babies are scored on

the difficult pole compared to 28% of Quebeckers. However mothers report to experience the

difficultness of their infant differently. Due to their cultural values and expectancies, only

Vietnamese mothers consider that their infant is more difficult than average...

4. Infant's development

No differences are found between groups on the Bayley's scores (see table 5).

Conclusion

These findings emphasize a cultural diversity of parental beliefs, child care practices and

maternal perception . They demonstrate the consonance among these different components of the

developmental context. Several similarities are found between Vietnamese and Haitians,

suggesting that at least during the infancy period the child care practices and parental beliefs are

mainly related to the economic level and the infant mortality rate of the society and secundarily to the

culture itself. During this period, migrant mothers are mainly preoccupied, by the health and the

survival question. In consequence, they are sensitive to the dependency of the baby, his lack of

knowledge, his needs of proximal contacts and basic care. They offer fw toys and introduce at a

later age all the stimulation activities. Such findings question the relevance of the usual framework

of the analysis mother-infant relationship. Staying behind this framework will lead inevitably to the

conclusion that all migrant environments of this research are "at risk* very few toys, different

maternal representations, difficult temperament, etc.). Babies assessments do not support this

conclusion, at least for the 9-month-olds, even if the question of the future adaptation and the

scholarship is still questionned. A more relativist model is needed specially for the purpose of

intervention.
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Table 1

Maternal ampectancies and goals for the taby

Haitians CuebeCkers

Nhat is a good baby for you? (I)

Health and physical well -being 83.4 90.5
Smiles, happynese, playfUllness 36.4 71.4
NO ciem-ndingnees 18.2 4.8

Which competence. will be ieportant for the future? (3)

Cognitive competence@ 59.0 42.9
./normel training 22.7 4.8

Psychoaffectiveompetences 45.4 52.4
Morality and social cooforaity 66.2 28.6

Vietnamese p

90.0
25.0 < .01
40.0 < .05

60.0
45.0 < .05
20.0 .08
55.0 < .05

In the perspective of a fair development What can parent@ dot(%)

cmrsgiving and physical stimulation 50.0 28.6 70.0 < .05
Taking time with the Child 59.1 76.2 15.0 < .05
Being involved in an affective
relationdhip 54.5 47.7 10.0 < .01
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Table 2

Infant's social environment

Haitians Quebeckers Vietnamese p

Table 3

Infant's physical anvil-tress*

Haitians Quebeckers Vietnamese p

Maher of adults in house hold (k 2.68
!esker of children in household (M) 0.27
Mir density (R) 0.66

81 ing arrarorent 0)
In tedroos 13.64
In the patent's hefts= 86.36

Rides out of hoes (frequency by week t)
Once or lees 36.36
Nice or more 64.64

Visits to other homes (frequency by week t)
Owe or less 72.72

2.00 2.65
0.10
0.64

25.00
75.00

5.00
95.00

60.00
40.00

.06

.06

< .001

< .001

< .01

Tale

Haan 10.8
Range 2-33

Smell house material

Haan 1.3
0-5

Infant's containers and stioulation apparatuses (%)

Walker 90.9
High-chair 27.3
Infant's seat 100.0
Wing 27.3
Other (gross balls, cylinder, etc.) 9.0
Playpen 45.4
Jolly-Mayer

58.3
25-119

4.5
1-9

66.7
85.7

100.0
61.9
42.9
71.4
23.8
9.5

15.8

4-54

2.2
0-7

90.0
40.0
75.0
25.0
20.0
45.0
10.0
5.0

< .001

< .001

< .001

< .05
< .05

-
0.41

95.24
4.76

4.76
95.24

23.81
76.19

Nice armors 28.28

Rockingham. 4.5
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